Since geodetic and fossil energy that Turkey owns is insufficient and do not meet the demand, evaluation of renewable energy resource is very important for Turkey. For this reason, tending towards hydro-electric power is an applicable option and hydroelectric power is one of the most important energy resource for the country. From the point of view of water resources, evaluation of water potential of large and small streams for the purpose of energy production is vital for the country. Thereby, the existing deficit gap relevant to the energy, is reduceable.
INTRODUCTION
Energy is one of the basic representatives in the generation of prosperity and the basic indicator in the economic growth, not only for Turkey, but also other developing countries. Prompt rise of population and industrialization in the country has created a gross energy demand in recent years. The renewable energy is becoming increasingly popular, and hydropower has consistently been one of the most common type of renewable energy sources around the world, based on being inherent technical, clean, economical and compatible with the environmental [1] . However, water resource is not efficiently used in Turkey, the geographic region of Turkey is holding a major utility for extensive usage of hydropower energy sources. As Turkey has many streams applicable for energy generation, most of them are still unexploited [2] . On the other hand, existing growth rate is increasing the amount of energy need with each passing day. Development of renewable energy sources will play a significant role in the near future. For this reason, water resources must be evaluated ideally and energy need must be supplied most economically and productive in the country [3] . Therefore, in this study benefit of existing dams (Çatören and Kunduzlar Dams) that were constructed for other purposes like potable water supply, domestic water supply, irrigation and flood control, but not for electricity in terms of hydroelectric generation, were discussed and investigated.
STUDY AREA
In this paper, Seydisuyu Basin was chosen as the study area. Seydisuyu basin is a sub-basin of Sakarya River, 12 th in number of the 26 major hydrological river basins in Turkey. Seydisuyu basin is located in the central Anatolia, Turkey, between 38°85' -39°36' north latitudes and 30°16' -31°07' east longitudes. Water of the watershed is discharged into Sakarya River by Seydisuyu river. Seydisuyu basin is surrounded by Sakarya-Sarısu, Porsuk-Sarısungur, Porsuk-Kalabak in the east, by Büyük Menderes, Gediz and Porsuk-Sarısungur in the southwest, and by Sakarya-Bardakçı and Akarçay basins in the southeast. As the hydrologic basin border, a great part of the basin is in the provincial borders of Eskişehir, and the remaining parts are in the provincial borders of Afyon and Kütahya. Seyitgazi, Mahmudiye districts of Eskişehir Kırka town and 51 villages are in the basin. Seydisuyu basin covers an area of 1816.1 km 2 that corresponds to almost 13% surface area of Eskişehir province [4] . Geographical position of the basin within the country, is given in Figure 1 . 
MATERIAL AND METHOD

Material
Hydrological boundary of Seydisuyu basin and its total area were found using Geographic Information System (GIS). Total approximate area of the basin was estimated as 1816.25 km 2 . In total, there are two dams found, those were constructed for only irrigation and flood control purposes in the basin. These are Kunduzlar and Çatören dams which is constructed earth-filled dam type, and there is no other water structure in the basin other than the two mentioned dams above.
More than 19 years of monthly flow data discharging from six flow gauging stations in terms of m 3 /s in the basin, were provided from 3 rd Regional Directorate of State Hydraulic Works (DSİ). There are six flow gauging stations, found and operated in the basin. Five of them are belonging to State Hydraulic Works (DSİ), and the one remaining belongs to General Directorate of Electrical Power Resources Survey and Development Administration (EİE) [5] . Detailed information about the regional location, coordinates, elevation, drainage area and years of measurements of the flow gauging stations are given in Figure 2 and Table 1 . One of the crucial issues to be examined in dam planning is, to determine water potential of the basin. In order to estimate water potential of Seydisuyu basin, data of the flow gauging stations in the basin must be examined in a correct manner. The main purpose of this paper is investigation of the hydroelectric power generation over these two small dams mentioned above, which are existing, ready and still in operation on Seydisuyu stream. 
Method
Flow data discharging from Kunduzlar and Çatören dams were provided from 3 rd Regional Directorate of State Hydraulic Works (DSİ). Based upon yearly long term (19 years), average monthly flow values of gauging stations (DSİ-184 and DSİ-12192) were calculated. Estimated flow values were analyzed by Simahpp-4 (Simulation Analysis for Hydropower Projects) software. SIMAHPP is a proprietary Windows operating system based software that is used to model and evaluate the feasibility of hydropower projects using hydraulics, financial, and environmental parameters ( Figure 5 ). Initially, it was designed to simulate small hydropower systems up to 10 MW, but now, thanks to the newly added financial module, it has the capability for simulation of larger hydropower systems with a capacity of higher than 10 MW. It provides detailed analysis and results on energy production, economic analysis, environmental impacts, equipment and material selection [6] . As a consequence, obtainable energy amount from these dams, and their costs (cost of building) were estimated and analyzed.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Hydroelectric energy amount generable from the Çatören and Kunduzlar Dams being utilized for irrigation purposes was analyzed individually. Hence these dams are currently in operation, they will give accumulated water to their downstream during winter, especially in irrigation season. During flood times and irrigation seasons, it is possible to generate electricity using discharges given by the reservoirs, with installation of an additional turbine generator system in the downstream of the dams.
Characteristic Features of Çatören Dam
Çatören dam has been in operation since 1987 in Seydisuyu basin. Thus, it is a dam with zero construction cost. An appearance of Çatören dam is given in Figure 6 . Location and other characteristic features of the dam is given in Table 2 . 
Characteristic Features of Kunduzlar Dam
Kunduzlar dam has been in operation since 1983 in Seydisuyu basin. Thus, it is a dam with zero construction cost. An appearance of Kunduzlar dam is given in Figure 8 . Also, location and other characteristic features of the dam is given in Table 3 . Within this study, the hydropower potential of two dams, Kunduzlar and Çatören were calculated and compared using Simahpp-4 software. Dam heights and provided monthly discharges flowing over the axis of Kunduzlar and Çatören dams, were used as input data in Simahpp-4, for the evaluation of hydropower potentials of the dams. The annual amount of electricity to be generated by both dams, their installed capacity, turbine design flow, power production, energy production, investment cost (including civil works, electro-mechanic equipment, infrastructure, labor cost etc.) and self-calculated data, such as payback period are given in Table 4 . The graphical representation of the analysis results was plotted and given in Figure 10 . Results of Kunduzlar dam that examined the amount of annual electricity to be produced 1.99 GWh, total installed capacity of 0.57 MW turbine, design flow rate of 2.07 m 3 /s, the annual energy revenue of 0.194 × 10 6 USD, per kWh investment the price of 2371.31 USD/kW, and the payback period of 7.48 years. Results of Çatören dam that examined the amount of annual electricity to be produced 2.15 GWh, total installed capacity of 0.27 MW turbine, design flow rate of 0.86 m 3 /s, the annual energy revenue of 0.21 × 10 6 USD, per kWh investment the price of 2597.18 USD/kW, and the payback period of 3.50 years. In addition, Emission reduction results which appear in the program software [(CO2/year)-Coal (CO2/year)-Gas (CO2/year)-fuel (or oil)] are closely related to the carbon markets. The carbon market is a market to sell and buy shares of greenhouse gases in order for countries to reach their emission targets. Accordingly, in this study, it is observed that [7] .
-To produce 1.99 GWh/year power (Estimated hydropower potential of Kunduzlar dam), the amount of coal required to generate this amount of electricity in a year will lead to 1197.71 tons of CO2 emissions will be released into the atmosphere. If gas is used, 399.24 tons of CO2 emissions will be released and, if oil is used, 638.78 tons of CO2 to be released into the atmosphere. The amount of these oscillations of the carbon market will cost 7452.41 USD per year. -To produce 2.15 GWh/year power (Estimated hydropower potential of the Çatören dam), the amount of coal required to generate this amount of electricity in a year will lead to 1288.04 tons of CO2 emissions will be released into the atmosphere. If gas is used, 429.35 tons of CO2 emissions will be released and, if oil is used, 686.86 tons of CO2 will be released into the atmosphere. The amount of these oscillations of the carbon market will cost 8014.48 USD per year.
Consequently, a hydroelectric power plant plays a basic role in the environment and thereby presents an important contribution for global warming decrease. 
CONCLUSION
To fulfil the rising need of energy, significance of renewable energy sources has increased still more, along with the development of industry and technology. Evaluation of hydroelectric energy from renewable sources is a pre-requirement in our country that is quite rich in terms of water resources. State Hydraulic Works (DSİ) is planning numerous hydroelectric power plant in this regard. High investment costs that come in view on planning to construct new hydroelectric power plants are forcing economy of this country.
Intended remarkable matter within this study is installation of hydroelectric power plants over the existing dams (irrigation, flood control and water supply) those are holding proper heads and do not need a higher investment costs. By this way, there will be an opportunity to generate hydroelectric energy from already constructed dams. In this research, two existing dams in Seydisuyu basin (Kunduzlar and Çatören dams) were investigated as a case event. These dams were constructed for the purpose to satisfy the need of irrigation water in the basin. But they are not producing electricity. However, assuming a plan of hydroelectric power plant on each of these dams, amount of energy that might be generated from each dam were estimated. Doing this type of researches play an important role for a better evaluation, in terms of water resources.
